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Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 Term 5 Term 6 

EYFS 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

S, a, t, p, I, n, m, d, g, o, c, k, ck, 
e, u, r, h, b 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

F, ff, l, ll, ss, j, v, w, x, y, z, zz, 
qu, ch, sh, th, (v), th, ng, long 

oo, ar 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Oo (u), ow, ee, ur, ai, or 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Oa, er, igh, air, oi, ear, ure 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

CCVC, CVCC, CVC + phase 3 
graphemes, CVC + blending 

segmenting 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

CVC + compound words, 
blending segmenting, CVC + 

phase 3 graphemes 

Year 1 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Ff, ss, zz, ll, ck, nk, tch, ve, ai, 
oi, ay, oy, suffixes s/es, assess, 

a-e, e-e, i-e, o-e, u-e, u-e, ar 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Ee, suffix ing/ed, assess, ea, 
er, ir, ur, oa, oo (u), oo, suffix 

er/est, assess, oe, ou, ow 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Ue, ew, I before yie, assess, ie, 
igh, or, ore, aw, au, air, prefix 
un, assess, ear (long e), ear 

(air) 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Are, y, ph, wh, e, o, assess, 
review ff, ll, ss, zz, ck, review 

nk, review tch, review ve, 
review ai, review oi, review ay, 
review oy, review a-e, review e-
e, review i-e, review o-e, review 

u-e, review ar 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Phonics screen, review ee, 
review ea, review er, review ir, 
review ur, review oa, review 
oo (u), review oo, review oe, 
review ou, review ow, review 

ue, review ew, review ie, 
review igh,  

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

review or, review ore, review 
aw, review au, review air, 

review ear (long e), review ear 
(air), review are, review y, 

review ph, review wh, review 
e, review o, 2 syllable words, 
compound words, numbers, 
contractions, days, colours, 

months 

Year 2 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Dge, g, c, kn, gn, wr, le, el, il, al, 
homophones, vowel suffix drop 

e, vowel suffix double letter 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Vowewl suffix y to an I, assess, 
y, al (or), o (u), ey, after w – a 
(o), after w – or (er), after w – 

ar (or), s (zsh), ti, i 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Consonant suffixes, 
contractions, possessive 

apostrophe, assess, review 
dge adding suffix, review g 

adding suffix, review c adding 
suffix, review kn adding suffix 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Review gn adding suffix, review 
wr adding suffix, review le 

adding suffix, review el, il, al 
adding suffix, review y adding 

suffix, review al (or) adding 
suffix 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Review o (u) adding suffix, 
review ey adding suffix, review 
w – a (o) adding suffix, review 
w -ar (or) adding suffix, review 

z (zsh) adding suffix 

Teach grapheme phoneme 
correspondences 

Review ti adding suffix, review 
I adding suffix, homophones, 

vowel suffix drop e, vowel 
suffix double letter, vowel 
suffix y to an I, consonant 

suffix, contractions, 
possessive apostrophe, 

CEWs 


